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CREATE OPPORTUNITIES TO WORK IN DC
The Fair Budget Coalition
Capital Area Asset Building
Corporation
Capital Area Food Bank

openings, a tremendous response of TANF families in 2011 to new training opportunities, and

Catholic Charities

tions advertised for high school graduates will get applications from residents with a college
degree.

community and economic

then move into them. Yet DC’s unemployment remains at a record high level as its economy is

It is clear that the District must tackle its high unemployment rate with strategic investments in education
and training.
Investments to Create Opportunities to Work in DC
1. Adult Education and Literacy:
they need to gain meaningful employment.
2. Child Care:

Agency/ Metro Washing

3. Use Stable Housing to Help Families Move to Work:
support and housing to help 150 homeless families move to work. Housing subsidies and inten
sive support services will give families a stable foundation to participate in training and to move
toward employment and independence.
Policy Changes to Create Opportunities to Work in DC
1. Improve Enforcement of DC’s Worker Protection Laws: The District can dramatically

Wage Payment Act, which helps workers when employers try to steal their wages. Currently,
these laws are frequently broken because violators often face low or no penalties and it is dif

DC Coalition Against
Domestic Violence

DC Central Kitchen
DC Employment Justice

2. Access Federal Funds for Training Using the Food Stamp Employment and Training Program: The federal SNAP program, formerly known as food stamps, gives DC and the
states matching funds to support education and training for SNAP recipients. With more than

federal funds for this program, which is a terrible missed opportunity.
3. Target Job Training Funds on Higher-Wage Industries that Are Growing: Focus
force development should invest in employment training programs that have good outcomes
and train students in industries that are likely to be adding employees and have solid career
ladders.

